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From schristenson at verizon.net Fri Mar 1 10:49:55 2019
From: schristenson at verizon.net (Sharon Christenson)
Date: Fri, 1 Mar 2019 10:49:55 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Reminder: Librarians & Local Historians Day, 3 April 2019,
at the 2019 New England Regional Genealogical Conference (NERGC)
Message-ID: <004f01d4d046$6b5110f0$41f332d0$@verizon.net>
If your library has genealogy patrons, this is the program for you.

Join us for Librarians and Local Historians Day at the 2019 New England
Regional Genealogical Conference. Our all-day professional development
program is on 3 April 2019 in Manchester, NH. The program will
feature-FamilySearch.org Resources to Help Library Patrons with Cherie Bush,
Deputy Chief Genealogical Officer for FamilySearch International and
AmericanAncestors.org for Public Libraries with Jean Maguire, NEHGS Library
Director. Cherie will highlight affiliate library status for public
libraries. Jean will showcase the benefits of an institutional subscription
to AmericanAncestors.org.

Expert researcher Sharon Sergeant will present finding aids for locating
historical and modern newspapers.

Luncheon presentation by with D. Joshua Taylor, MA, MLS: From Simmons
College to PBS, how I became a host on the Genealogy Roadshow. Our panel
will share ideas about engaging the community with local history, a
genealogy club, and an archive housed within the library. $40 for the day,
luncheon sponsored by ProQuest.

See the conference brochure at:
http://www.nergc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/NERGC-2019.pdf).
Register at
https://www.cvent.com/events/nergc-2019-family-a-link-to-the-past-a-bridge-t
o-the-future/registration-dd431fe4a6da4a7ab42807223c767347.aspx?fqp=true

Sharon Christenson
schristenson at verizon.net <mailto:schristenson at verizon.net>
508-479-0849 (cell)
NERGC <http://www.nergc.org/>

2019 Manchester, Conference Quad Chair

Librarians and Local Historians Day, Chair

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190301/8e4de74c/
attachment.html>
From shouck at starklibrary.org Mon Mar 4 13:37:49 2019
From: shouck at starklibrary.org (Stephanie Houck)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 18:37:49 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
Message-ID: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
Hello;
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
-Stephanie
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/>
[Stark Library]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/8373e30c/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 6390 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/8373e30c/
attachment.jpg>
From RencherDE at familysearch.org Mon Mar 4 15:13:56 2019
From: RencherDE at familysearch.org (David E. Rencher)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 20:13:56 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID:
<CY4PR04MB10336EA3A8F95B92AF58CA61D2710@CY4PR04MB1033.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
Stephanie,
We have that issue occasionally in our records on FamilySearch. When requested, we
remove the image from the online collection. Since we are not a depository of
original records, but rather electronic images, we are able to accommodate the

request. That should set off a fire storm of comments...yes, I know...
Alas,
David
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 11:38 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
Hello;
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
-Stephanie
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__starklibrary.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=XLP9s9HiZTEepyzuWXZLjmP6_CqpyZGftS6gT0HKsQ&s=mFFebLaLDq52h7AuNru--DinfKdE2x9vxXirHSS-DYw&e=>
[Stark Library]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__starklibrary.org_email-2Dsignature&d=DwMFAg&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=XLP9s9HiZTEepyzuWXZLjmP6_CqpyZGftS6gT0HKsQ&s=feSCeOAeiSegt_G5aOe70f3Y4VJmaRF01wcZ4zREqHI&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/
d227fd38/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 6390 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/
d227fd38/attachment.jpg>
From ltedder at popelibrary.org Mon Mar 4 15:32:17 2019
From: ltedder at popelibrary.org (Leslie Tedder)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 20:32:17 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID:
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
I'm interested in this one, too. We have several records that include SSN's.
Leslie
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at

mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
Hello;
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
-Stephanie
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/>
[Stark Library]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/
a9d684da/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 6390 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/
a9d684da/attachment.jpg>
From mkmannix at gmail.com Mon Mar 4 16:54:57 2019
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 16:54:57 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To:
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>
We have a small manuscript collection that includes Social Security
numbers.
This is what we say in our Finding Aid:
"The originals are not to be serviced until 2072. Copies of all in
the series have been made with the Social Security Number blacked out.
The copies should be serviced until 2072. The originals are filed
with the donor file until that time."
Mary Mannix
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 3:32 PM Leslie Tedder <ltedder at popelibrary.org> wrote:
>
> I?m interested in this one, too. We have several records that include SSN?s.

>
>
>
> Leslie
>
>
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
> Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
> To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
>
>
>
> Hello;
>
>
>
>
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
>
>
>
> -Stephanie
>
>
>
> Stephanie Houck,
> Genealogy and Special Services Manager
> Stark Library, Main
>
> p: 330.458.2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Mary K. Mannix
From amiles at californiaancestors.org Mon Mar 4 17:04:38 2019
From: amiles at californiaancestors.org (Arlene Miles)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 14:04:38 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
<CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>

I was under the impression that Social Security numbers of deceased persons
were okay to be released. If this is not the case, there is going to be
many records that will have to be pulled offline.
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 1:55 PM Mary K. Mannix <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

We have a small manuscript collection that includes Social Security
numbers.
This is what we say in our Finding Aid:
"The originals are not to be serviced until 2072. Copies of all in
the series have been made with the Social Security Number blacked out.
The copies should be serviced until 2072. The originals are filed
with the donor file until that time."
Mary Mannix
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 3:32 PM Leslie Tedder <ltedder at popelibrary.org>
wrote:
>
> I?m interested in this one, too. We have several records that include
SSN?s.
>
>
>
> Leslie
>
>
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
> Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
> To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
>
>
>
> Hello;
>
>
>
>
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a
social security number was on an historical document in your collection? If
so how have you responded to the complaint?
>
>
>
> -Stephanie
>
>
>
> Stephanie Houck,
> Genealogy and Special Services Manager
> Stark Library, Main
>
> p: 330.458.2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Mary K. Mannix
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Arlene Schroeder-Miles
California Genealogy Society and Library
Library Manager Volunteer
amiles at californiaancestors.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/
db1c7cce/attachment-0001.html>
From mkmannix at gmail.com Mon Mar 4 17:39:19 2019
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 17:39:19 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
<CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>
<CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAPXojw8E-oMiCEhe5GHOQ6hH77J=9hjRgwaeb6t7Me0Y0wOkng@mail.gmail.com>
The collection I referenced is filled with the living, it would not be
a shocker if everyone in the collection was still alive, unlikely, but
it could be so, so we just attached a general life span on the whole
collection based loosely on the hundred years Social Security uses.
The Social Security numbers, although handy, are not part of the major
informational value found in the collection. Not releasing them does
not negatively impact the major reason someone would want to use these
materials.
Mary Mannix

On Mon,
<amiles
>
> I was
okay to

Mar 4, 2019 at 5:04 PM Arlene Miles
at californiaancestors.org> wrote:
under the impression that Social Security numbers of deceased persons were
be released. If this is not the case, there is going to be many records

that will have to be pulled offline.
>
> On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 1:55 PM Mary K. Mannix <mkmannix at gmail.com> wrote:
>>
>> We have a small manuscript collection that includes Social Security
>> numbers.
This is what we say in our Finding Aid:
>>
>> "The originals are not to be serviced until 2072. Copies of all in
>> the series have been made with the Social Security Number blacked out.
>> The copies should be serviced until 2072. The originals are filed
>> with the donor file until that time."
>>
>> Mary Mannix
>>
>>
>> On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 3:32 PM Leslie Tedder <ltedder at popelibrary.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > I?m interested in this one, too. We have several records that include SSN?s.
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > Leslie
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
>> > Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
>> > To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> > Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > Hello;
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> >
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a
social security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how
have you responded to the complaint?
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > -Stephanie
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > Stephanie Houck,
>> > Genealogy and Special Services Manager
>> > Stark Library, Main
>> >
>> > p: 330.458.2757
>> > e: shouck at starklibrary.org
>> > w: www.StarkLibrary.org
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > _______________________________________________
>> > genealib mailing list

>> > genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> > http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>>
>>
>>
>> ->> Mary K. Mannix
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
>
>
> -> Arlene Schroeder-Miles
> California Genealogy Society and Library
> Library Manager Volunteer
> amiles at californiaancestors.org
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Mary K. Mannix
From RencherDE at familysearch.org Mon Mar 4 17:56:29 2019
From: RencherDE at familysearch.org (David E. Rencher)
Date: Mon, 4 Mar 2019 22:56:29 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
<CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>
<CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<CY4PR04MB1033DB2A886FE25675C44CB2D2710@CY4PR04MB1033.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
The restriction was limited to the last three years. Some agencies have extended
that to include any and all numbers, but that is not a requirement from the SSA.
David
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Arlene Miles
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 3:05 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
I was under the impression that Social Security numbers of deceased persons were
okay to be released. If this is not the case, there is going to be many records
that will have to be pulled offline.
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 1:55 PM Mary K. Mannix <mkmannix at
gmail.com<mailto:mkmannix at gmail.com>> wrote:
We have a small manuscript collection that includes Social Security

numbers.

This is what we say in our Finding Aid:

"The originals are not to be serviced until 2072. Copies of all in
the series have been made with the Social Security Number blacked out.
The copies should be serviced until 2072. The originals are filed
with the donor file until that time."
Mary Mannix
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 3:32 PM Leslie Tedder <ltedder at
popelibrary.org<mailto:ltedder at popelibrary.org>> wrote:
>
> I?m interested in this one, too. We have several records that include SSN?s.
>
>
>
> Leslie
>
>
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
> Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
> To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>'
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
>
>
>
> Hello;
>
>
>
>
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
>
>
>
> -Stephanie
>
>
>
> Stephanie Houck,
> Genealogy and Special Services Manager
> Stark Library, Main
>
> p: 330.458.2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.StarkLibrary.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=pyr9TSTe4jUMwk_XE9MHLcX7YPi9C6OejI_4B6Vh_c&s=GYHL1uU4mNExu0RZEAmx7xQz4PV719RmmysYzj-48IM&e=>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________

> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://urldefense.proofpoin
t.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVE
qQ&r=-18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=pyr9TSTe4jUMwk_XE9MHLcX7YPi9C6OejI_4B6Vh_c&s=zndoC7W1UErAOE5biHBQnLT6DQuijbCXk36gqRNRaZU&e=>

-Mary K. Mannix
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVE
qQ&r=-18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=pyr9TSTe4jUMwk_XE9MHLcX7YPi9C6OejI_4B6Vh_c&s=zndoC7W1UErAOE5biHBQnLT6DQuijbCXk36gqRNRaZU&e=>
-Arlene Schroeder-Miles
California Genealogy Society and Library
Library Manager Volunteer
amiles at californiaancestors.org<mailto:amiles at californiaancestors.org>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190304/14784a39/
attachment.html>
From dxf19 at psu.edu Mon Mar 4 20:32:28 2019
From: dxf19 at psu.edu (Fidishun, Dolores)
Date: Tue, 5 Mar 2019 01:32:28 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
In-Reply-To: <CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3BE28A@EX2010.scdl.local>
<DM6PR20MB2698FABB7661AE203019FB92B1710@DM6PR20MB2698.namprd20.prod.outlook.com>
<CAPXojw99pnAE0FvAJ6h5DAGzExTcofG-6fCX10-o2w9J5Ak+bg@mail.gmail.com>,
<CALCozYkdiscDZH4RvCNoEpG7OQtcMGvtE=aWthdixLMkW-WkTg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM6PR02MB57235524E00AF9408D64F305A4720@DM6PR02MB5723.namprd02.prod.outlook.com>
The Social Security Death Index is searchable and contains the numbers. Some tools
embargo more recent years but the numbers are certainly public.
Dolores Fidishun
Dxf19 at psu.edu
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Arlene Miles <amiles
at californiaancestors.org>
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 5:04 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records

I was under the impression that Social Security numbers of deceased persons were
okay to be released. If this is not the case, there is going to be many records
that will have to be pulled offline.
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 1:55 PM Mary K. Mannix <mkmannix at
gmail.com<mailto:mkmannix at gmail.com>> wrote:
We have a small manuscript collection that includes Social Security
numbers.
This is what we say in our Finding Aid:
"The originals are not to be serviced until 2072. Copies of all in
the series have been made with the Social Security Number blacked out.
The copies should be serviced until 2072. The originals are filed
with the donor file until that time."
Mary Mannix
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 3:32 PM Leslie Tedder <ltedder at
popelibrary.org<mailto:ltedder at popelibrary.org>> wrote:
>
> I?m interested in this one, too. We have several records that include SSN?s.
>
>
>
> Leslie
>
>
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
> Sent: Monday, March 4, 2019 12:38 PM
> To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>'
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical Records
>
>
>
> Hello;
>
>
>
>
Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a social
security number was on an historical document in your collection? If so how have
you responded to the complaint?
>
>
>
> -Stephanie
>
>
>
> Stephanie Houck,
> Genealogy and Special Services Manager
> Stark Library, Main
>
> p: 330.458.2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>

> w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http
%3A%2F%2Fwww.StarkLibrary.org&data=02%7C01%7Cdxf19%40psu.edu
%7C54c84034dbc6434a53a808d6a0ed7074%7C7cf48d453ddb4389a9c1c115526eb52e
%7C0%7C0%7C636873338991836531&sdata=OEc6L5nYiAZBFCBu0Cy1Y%2B
%2BVnjfkV1slwqPFsCww6s0%3D&reserved=0>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://na01.safelinks.prote
ction.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmailman.acomp.usf.edu%2Fmailman%2Flistinfo
%2Fgenealib&data=02%7C01%7Cdxf19%40psu.edu
%7C54c84034dbc6434a53a808d6a0ed7074%7C7cf48d453ddb4389a9c1c115526eb52e
%7C0%7C0%7C636873338991846536&sdata=u3Qj3gA6mhI53a7gHSEqL6PPIlgxEmd35Nwm56f98tU
%3D&reserved=0>

-Mary K. Mannix
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmailman.acomp.usf.edu
%2Fmailman%2Flistinfo%2Fgenealib&data=02%7C01%7Cdxf19%40psu.edu
%7C54c84034dbc6434a53a808d6a0ed7074%7C7cf48d453ddb4389a9c1c115526eb52e
%7C0%7C0%7C636873338991846536&sdata=u3Qj3gA6mhI53a7gHSEqL6PPIlgxEmd35Nwm56f98tU
%3D&reserved=0>
-Arlene Schroeder-Miles
California Genealogy Society and Library
Library Manager Volunteer
amiles at californiaancestors.org<mailto:amiles at californiaancestors.org>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190305/243113d9/
attachment.html>
From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Tue Mar 5 12:55:57 2019
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Tue, 5 Mar 2019 17:55:57 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Explore RELIC: March 2019
In-Reply-To:
<1132225767799.1120500433151.1857715158.0.680833JL.2002@scheduler.constantcontact.c
om>
References:
<1132225767799.1120500433151.1857715158.0.680833JL.2002@scheduler.constantcontact.c
om>
Message-ID: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11016598EB11@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here
<http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1120500433151&ca=c6e23b7e-42c448c1-8ab9-e45bd716cfc8>

EXPLORE RELIC
March 2019 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC)
Start your historical journey here. RELIC's email newsletter highlights upcoming
free events and happenings. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty
as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library. We're located at Bull
Run Regional Library and you can always find more about us at
pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvGnJ3C4PVKTRXUsH7qzBB94w2h
vKSDHqzRSUKTLHopMfUL4tvKjkls7IiI3B9WUaLw6kWbYU04ITwPSdDPGOQKjyNhBTW6QU7btdktnEiqTNY6PfvKzbZbcNWp_FQc1l4o9bxc6eV7&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>.

[http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/PublishingImages/RELIC/programs/
FamilySearch_Logo-sm.png]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i69ZJ8S-Fa_fcBSbUfMPftAZCS7T0M1YQCstvsV3gpoHFTvprA6bMJBgm_FW5OfPZRYGIluLXi98fheXh8HI19bW_et1ErYr_jrdT7LB0VufQecnqtsTCwVt8pRDvqZb5XijCMw
o6zkc0ccMgd6Ecgc8JBUwwO_kwAxDBDbtC3OQ_Vz_YT4SIh3SP7_qp5kpNga860QVlteP60kfKjm0Evr6mF
8_JIQeGhURpoYm4uJjNzT2JngIoxJgQYr12vEoqdK4AqFVi3t4U7hiTRxXHqwpi_ywNCM_jVKFe899uws6HrEsjMGy04lq1HxVkJeODPwvcyZmC_PcIBPySIxVWjx441LedzfbWJLNO5NhlM5bzs_63spwhErQIUnOpprEalOHFe6BjsI3Zza3NT08BOgwjzQ8fPlTbFbhoMp_C5I
FAIn37gCTxkt2aIgEAQXh9lYzJy7e_YGxt1hF7MU6ELVm9eO3cwJoMPcFWuZkimj5qs8KQ7TbUxMoKSogKBt2HMmRqQ_qfyHAcuM1CCQ==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1
sQ856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

USING FAMILYSEARCH EFFECTIVELY<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i69ZJ8S-Fa_fcBSbUfMPftAZCS7T0M1YQCstvsV3gpoHFTvprA6bMJBgm_FW5OfPZRYGIluLXi98fheXh8HI19bW_et1ErYr_jrdT7LB0VufQecnqtsTCwVt8pRDvqZb5XijCMw
o6zkc0ccMgd6Ecgc8JBUwwO_kwAxDBDbtC3OQ_Vz_YT4SIh3SP7_qp5kpNga860QVlteP60kfKjm0Evr6mF
8_JIQeGhURpoYm4uJjNzT2JngIoxJgQYr12vEoqdK4AqFVi3t4U7hiTRxXHqwpi_ywNCM_jVKFe899uws6HrEsjMGy04lq1HxVkJeODPwvcyZmC_PcIBPySIxVWjx441LedzfbWJLNO5NhlM5bzs_63spwhErQIUnOpprEalOHFe6BjsI3Zza3NT08BOgwjzQ8fPlTbFbhoMp_C5I

FAIn37gCTxkt2aIgEAQXh9lYzJy7e_YGxt1hF7MU6ELVm9eO3cwJoMPcFWuZkimj5qs8KQ7TbUxMoKSogKBt2HMmRqQ_qfyHAcuM1CCQ==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1
sQ856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Professional genealogist Jennifer Banks will teach how to use FamilySearch, the
world's largest collection of free family trees, genealogy records and resources,
more effectively. She will provide a detailed explanation of what the search boxes
do and do not access as well as showing how to access the unindexed records. She
will also demonstrate how to access online learning courses, various online trees,
books, wiki, and catalog. Handouts will be provided. Please join us for a great
learning experience.
Wednesday, March 13, 2:00 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i69ZJ8S-Fa_fcBSbUfMPftAZCS7T0M1YQCstvsV3gpoHFTvprA6bMJBgm_FW5OfPZRYGIluLXi98fheXh8HI19bW_et1ErYr_jrdT7LB0VufQecnqtsTCwVt8pRDvqZb5XijCMw
o6zkc0ccMgd6Ecgc8JBUwwO_kwAxDBDbtC3OQ_Vz_YT4SIh3SP7_qp5kpNga860QVlteP60kfKjm0Evr6mF
8_JIQeGhURpoYm4uJjNzT2JngIoxJgQYr12vEoqdK4AqFVi3t4U7hiTRxXHqwpi_ywNCM_jVKFe899uws6HrEsjMGy04lq1HxVkJeODPwvcyZmC_PcIBPySIxVWjx441LedzfbWJLNO5NhlM5bzs_63spwhErQIUnOpprEalOHFe6BjsI3Zza3NT08BOgwjzQ8fPlTbFbhoMp_C5I
FAIn37gCTxkt2aIgEAQXh9lYzJy7e_YGxt1hF7MU6ELVm9eO3cwJoMPcFWuZkimj5qs8KQ7TbUxMoKSogKBt2HMmRqQ_qfyHAcuM1CCQ==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1
sQ856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
____________________________________

[Chapman Mill]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6CyQlsB2bhenRn_
dSnv1rkghHF4e7wNUOrE947xpUEyRybD3EP3aIVsPLwsSTsIQkpaxTaRbzfzPV7qWgSn5GeIPvQ_kNDXL4OWKtm_0gW4=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
THE CHAPMAN MILL TRACT: MISSING PATENTS AND FOUR OLD
CEMETERIES<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6CyQlsB2bhenRn_
dSnv1rkghHF4e7wNUOrE947xpUEyRybD3EP3aIVsPLwsSTsIQkpaxTaRbzfzPV7qWgSn5GeIPvQ_kNDXL4OWKtm_0gW4=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Archaeologist and cartographer Patrick O'Neill will describe research he has done
on the property at Thoroughfare Gap owned by the Chapman family. It contains the
iconic structure, also known as Beverley Mill, that ground corn for the community
for over 200 years.
Tuesday, March 19, 7:00 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6CyQlsB2bhenRn_
dSnv1rkghHF4e7wNUOrE947xpUEyRybD3EP3aIVsPLwsSTsIQkpaxTaRbzfzPV7qWgSn5GeIPvQ_kNDXL4OWKtm_0gW4=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
____________________________________

GENEALOGY 101: GETTING STARTED<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6f0k9sBX4k-A9xeH7It3il75i0HflXpg_OwCmgB5vCWk0TnIIuA9gmwd_h2RAze_u2WXEkHdP0HI4vMhMLruuoHWAEdhoFMuDuN5t6PfAK07SvztyCa89
1kZ4_JRgNeNkel0hb94skgOou9YLKmqHiMtlbPa9kj63C0rDWor40Tlx69qrUrkKWEUeXJ40VuolBjBDMmHnM25Y4cmNfGCcsMI7QMbqHwrq-Q9JiohxhDlKoyY5nGaml7w4vJOXm8rqDJMMEhA-XyyJ2oRN3shWsIAmHgLitUsMgQ3LGNFN7M4e-63JsmlflTKbnAIjaD7IYCtq1BDHsoIWlcHhRgV2AdiX4xNOFgY52WOxme0uj08AbEMYHQOn5OptGNxF8b_70s0Uwjmc
QxQuomM3olacywaI6L6aS7QVW5Tw5pxrCZ1roPXTQIE6A72A8u4NMjFndqNSnpOnvdkS_H3IewhVJCE5etN
wgLhgw_itz6uv7HcElpWM5J85mFbzgA72FLLlsSvm1xxF9knPrH1fA==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ8
56Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
[Genealogy 101]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6f0k9sBX4k-A9xeH7It3il75i0HflXpg_OwCmgB5vCWk0TnIIuA9gmwd_h2RAze_u2WXEkHdP0HI4vMhMLruuoHWAEdhoFMuDuN5t6PfAK07SvztyCa89
1kZ4_JRgNeNkel0hb94skgOou9YLKmqHiMtlbPa9kj63C0rDWor40Tlx69qrUrkKWEUeXJ40VuolBjBDMmHnM25Y4cmNfGCcsMI7QMbqHwrq-Q9JiohxhDlKoyY5nGaml7w4vJOXm8rqDJMMEhA-XyyJ2oRN3shWsIAmHgLitUsMgQ3LGNFN7M4e-63JsmlflTKbnAIjaD7IYCtq1BDHsoIWlcHhRgV2AdiX4xNOFgY52WOxme0uj08AbEMYHQOn5OptGNxF8b_70s0Uwjmc
QxQuomM3olacywaI6L6aS7QVW5Tw5pxrCZ1roPXTQIE6A72A8u4NMjFndqNSnpOnvdkS_H3IewhVJCE5etN
wgLhgw_itz6uv7HcElpWM5J85mFbzgA72FLLlsSvm1xxF9knPrH1fA==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ8
56Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

Discovering your family history is both fun and rewarding. RELIC's Darlene Hunter
will demonstrate the essential first steps to take and the resources to use, most
of which are available for free through the library to ensure that your research is
accurate, complete, and well documented.
Wednesday, March 27, 2:00 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvCQSMyLui4i6f0k9sBX4k-A9xeH7It3il75i0HflXpg_OwCmgB5vCWk0TnIIuA9gmwd_h2RAze_u2WXEkHdP0HI4vMhMLruuoHWAEdhoFMuDuN5t6PfAK07SvztyCa89
1kZ4_JRgNeNkel0hb94skgOou9YLKmqHiMtlbPa9kj63C0rDWor40Tlx69qrUrkKWEUeXJ40VuolBjBDMmHnM25Y4cmNfGCcsMI7QMbqHwrq-Q9JiohxhDlKoyY5nGaml7w4vJOXm8rqDJMMEhA-XyyJ2oRN3shWsIAmHgLitUsMgQ3LGNFN7M4e-63JsmlflTKbnAIjaD7IYCtq1BDHsoIWlcHhRgV2AdiX4xNOFgY52WOxme0uj08AbEMYHQOn5OptGNxF8b_70s0Uwjmc
QxQuomM3olacywaI6L6aS7QVW5Tw5pxrCZ1roPXTQIE6A72A8u4NMjFndqNSnpOnvdkS_H3IewhVJCE5etN
wgLhgw_itz6uv7HcElpWM5J85mFbzgA72FLLlsSvm1xxF9knPrH1fA==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ8
56Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
[http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/apr2017/
insider.png]

FIFTH ANNUAL HISTORY SYMPOSIUM
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
The fifth annual Prince William County/Manassas History Symposium, "If I Were Today
a Virginian," will be held on Saturday, March 30, 2019, from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
at the Old Manassas Courthouse, 9248 Lee Avenue, in Manassas, Virginia. Local
historians will present talks on the following topics:

*
Prince William County's Own: The Third Virginia Regiment in the American
Revolution
*
"The Town's Full of Bluecoats" - Prince William County during the Spanish
American War
*
Jennie Dean and the Manassas Industrial School
*
Prince William County at the Battle of Gettysburg
*
Virginia vs. Lorena Bobbitt: Looking Back 25 Years Later
After the sessions, attend a Hands-On Reception with the Curator at the Manassas
Museum to further explore one of the day's engaging topics.
There is a $10 registration fee for the Symposium.
[PWC Old Court House]
Old Manassas Courthouse, 9248 Lee Avenue, in Manassas, Virginia

BUS TOUR OF HISTORIC PRIVATE HOMES
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
An exclusive optional bus tour of historic private homes in Prince William County
is set for Sunday, March 31, 2019. The $50 registration fee (separate from the
Symposium fee) includes a box lunch.
To register for these events call 703-7092-4754 or
email<mailto:historicpreservation at pwcgov.org>. Events are sponsored by the
Historic Preservation Division, Prince William County Historical Commission,
Historic Prince William, and the Manassas Museum.
[http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/
nextmonth.png]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvJLkvNf1S6geVQ5sPZJ3AON351
f-X2l3ubSvKRy7iK3mCdtBef8mLSqCB8nUf_GOLfjtqcM3mwtRT0s4axqgQSlHDh2jSbqp6h27WR3uKb54TV1aCHEC2umjTkA9FMzJdkw8XfFeHu0tWUZKQAg3OfThQsaQr3vW0HG_h3e
J5zaFuW0xAqw_pK0_74rj6bJqg==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

[http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/PublishingImages/RELIC/programs/
genealogy201.jpg]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqsNoXjP3SZlXZzG
M0tovGBQ20mBtP5TyBZ_jhQb33wMW8kcluSLB_-sSVcl5MrV46JJhX_87B4SSEk--YqAVtv6lLkFcxyFKJQZ1al3CrGo=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

GENEALOGY 201: BEYOND THE BASICS<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqsNoXjP3SZlXZzG
M0tovGBQ20mBtP5TyBZ_jhQb33wMW8kcluSLB_-sSVcl5MrV46JJhX_87B4SSEk--YqAVtv6lLkFc-

xyFKJQZ1al3CrGo=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
RELIC's Don Wilson will discuss effective research strategies and demonstrate
advanced techniques for successfully searching and evaluating free online
genealogy/ history resources. See how information found in census, newspapers,
passenger lists, maps, books, and manuscripts can add detail and interest to your
family history.
Thursday, April 18, 11:00 a.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqsNoXjP3SZlXZzG
M0tovGBQ20mBtP5TyBZ_jhQb33wMW8kcluSLB_-sSVcl5MrV46JJhX_87B4SSEk--YqAVtv6lLkFcxyFKJQZ1al3CrGo=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
_____________________
THE STORY OF RAVENSWORTH<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqyhsrusGsT5pDm3
qBaSI0WVUXwpIGn_c_sSXQDkar8evf10JSRNRinbGurkHIzRPEd9s3v1Sc9pzYru4ezWqc3rlFGW9zVdO76Vgc2urEiY=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ
856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Ravensworth was the largest colonial land grant in Fairfax County, some 24,112
acres. This is a story of colonial settlement, early government, tobacco
plantations, slavery, civil war, economic expansion, the rise and decline of family
farms, and suburban development - next door to the nation's capital - involving
people, places, and events, both famous and obscure. Notable historic figures
connected to Ravensworth include George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Robert E.
Lee. Author John Browne shares this story.
[Ravensworth]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqyhsrusGsT5pDm3
qBaSI0WVUXwpIGn_c_sSXQDkar8evf10JSRNRinbGurkHIzRPEd9s3v1Sc9pzYru4ezWqc3rlFGW9zVdO76Vgc2urEiY=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ
856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Ravensworth
Thursday, April 23, 7:00 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvO1JuJDFkkpqyhsrusGsT5pDm3
qBaSI0WVUXwpIGn_c_sSXQDkar8evf10JSRNRinbGurkHIzRPEd9s3v1Sc9pzYru4ezWqc3rlFGW9zVdO76Vgc2urEiY=&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ
856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>

[http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/constantcontact/relic/dec2016/
reliclogo.png]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvJLkvNf1S6geVQ5sPZJ3AON351

f-X2l3ubSvKRy7iK3mCdtBef8mLSqCB8nUf_GOLfjtqcM3mwtRT0s4axqgQSlHDh2jSbqp6h27WR3uKb54TV1aCHEC2umjTkA9FMzJdkw8XfFeHu0tWUZKQAg3OfThQsaQr3vW0HG_h3e
J5zaFuW0xAqw_pK0_74rj6bJqg==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in
RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvKRhPlSC0dlxSFRHdJXkuQCyPI
eq8BerdpzrR2DM0mxkwiOOLCTImCGgWpfvThHPZcW5IgXdn_iHvUDe56bVqaCJjvseHYGWfS1U9uNTVUJEUjyv95Clykg2yJ65zCCSM
S5nFByEuUALrpzNc5rOC0aOpmvjri_KZ_L0e6OPsJBFkqtiTdLxMwfDIV7TWcaw==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs
-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>.
Unless otherwise stated, all of the preceding programs will take place at Bull Run
Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, Virginia. Programs may last from 60
to 90 minutes. You may register for any of these free programs at 703-792-4540 or
relic2 at pwcgov.org.<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
You may also register online by clicking here<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvAfxE2VlVXJCF4qPgTnSXTSc1M
c63ZwqUOkb52PuthPtZe4lcFwiv4SgK95xWrURFE68L0VRNxwxtYo06B5Z7tJUJcTs8K7MOQ4MhRRAaN9s6hOd4DgsOAQyNUns
H71wr87FjmnCgLvO3Q9_S8uVwH09R2mPdwMjgpOKP3WSSPCY3c9Wjuly8gV_xK0W67gvQ==&c=9L_7VIwlO
ain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==> and selecting the program date.
Funding for selected RELIC programs is provided by the Friends of Bull Run
Library.* To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, you may sign
up for the PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?
v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrjOevRKtHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OGaDXJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxdhda66
wqtziUtfP_a6ucZf0kYbYjcU9i5QMDIKxOEluFt0lWDzpY1n6GD2O_KxNRFumT9hQudivErhO8BrVRY7YzzPchWBV_rlExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY0O
kBvihONJrFcPP8xaU-qYt1jO0>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or
703-792-8150
Questions and comments are always welcome.

[Like us on Facebook]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvDqgKfI8biBHRFXd0eH8Fk6erG
khS8Ma8G16ZNSf7ieyScwy_Md4F0_8EpCv3ZK6HNZIRigKM1Lqggp9wJIDtdxEGsXGbm05djwIsvJP3ZqmN
zwcG_6Jznr39Cp3ze6U39LkI4CgmSj8b5wQ6bJ7_-SrqhIanxHoQ==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
[Follow us on Twitter]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?

f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvDqgKfI8biBHKRylwPyKDveO5M
h2BXzFp0NO4jYZnVksv9_jfJ0Hb90A3oYjizRIgT85gwXlp7Hnw11wt4N9RnU2wCRTreeZG4Jd03agrClw0C9R7yOptCKvVZJ4fHo5FarWPCnG6m1&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ8
56Q8rs-5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
[View on Instagram]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvAfxE2VlVXJCfQTblRiOhoCvHo
9NVRZex1YBdBhN_ARIXWbpdcl_3G6EQXhr2j4Q3IhMEQI4F7BghVEwO5njLRfWQa6rPaYy4m_DEdFLVFYYFn
sROJczhZOAVjFZMkfAg==&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>
[Find us on Pinterest]<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ljuVXSZaMD2X95drGCTmXIECZj3zo6dsGfWsAzPkIyXEvnoOh1ERvDqgKfI8biBHKV-chw6fB26_zrO8bYfyONseOG9bXl_jDupDo_k6hzQucbPUqVKqPfJ6C5uvRY65dSpx8aKwPB9XbjJgMGhOkDnjZfLduXt
vbYtzf-lulAzNjoJVEt_zj9_mvzjVrM4&c=9L_7VIwlOain1dCxmIlk1sQ856Q8rs5L8FVRJurcKZ6vZNUUr6Ngw==&ch=_Cn2519WNehP2wlgj6wjxvJHc6y5OfHqH4V9eVAeaj8MhIk42gQFA==>

Prince William Public Library System, 13083 Chinn Park Drive, Prince William, VA
22192
SafeUnsubscribe? dlwilson at pwcgov.org<https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?
p=un&m=001HFFaAVF2hpSlWJPK5ovIUg%3D%3D&ch=6b747c40-064e-11e5-afced4ae5292c36f&ca=c6e23b7e-42c4-48c1-8ab9-e45bd716cfc8>
Forward this email<http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?
llr=4hqpqrtab&m=1120500433151&ea=dlwilson%40pwcgov.org&a=1132225767799> | Update
Profile<https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=oo&m=001HFFaAVF2hpSlWJPK5ovIUg%3D
%3D&ch=6b747c40-064e-11e5-afce-d4ae5292c36f&ca=c6e23b7e-42c4-48c1-8ab9e45bd716cfc8> | About our service
provider<http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/service-provider?cc=about-serviceprovider>
Sent by librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at
pwcgov.org>

-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190305/5f7ec551/
attachment-0001.html>
From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Sat Mar 9 11:59:21 2019
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Sat, 9 Mar 2019 16:59:21 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Miscellaneous Items in Memory Collections in Omeka
Message-ID: <9e8ce0f727c843f385dcfc1455ed5eee@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Our library maintains the Trumbull Memory Project<http://www.trumbullmemory.org/>,
an image database of photos and documents from our MSS collections. Most of the
materials fall into donor collections (ex: Bruce McIntyre Collection) or artificial
collections (Scenes of Trumbull County: Warren), but we do have some boxes of
miscellaneous items that don't really fit well into any other collection. I've so
far avoided creating a "miscellaneous" collection in Omeka on the TMP, but I now
have several items that I'd like to add and am on the fence about how I should
proceed. I'd like to hear back how others are handling this.
Thank you,
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3922 bytes
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attachment.png>
From dbridges at ccml.org Mon Mar 11 11:59:04 2019
From: dbridges at ccml.org (Donna Bridges)
Date: Mon, 11 Mar 2019 11:59:04 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] [CCSPAM (HC)] - Social Security Numbers on
Historical Records
Message-ID: <005201d4d823$59d986b0$0d8c9410$@ccml.org>
NO. NOT SO FAR. JUST WAITING THOUGH FOR SOMEONE TO COMPLAIN.

Donna B Bridges
Genealogy/Library Clerk
Notary Public
<mailto:dbridges at ccml.org> dbridges at ccml.org
704-487-9069 Ext. 142

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2019 1:38 PM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [CCSPAM (HC)] - [Genealib] Social Security Numbers on Historical
Records

Hello;

Has anyone had a problem with complaints because information such as a
social security number was on an historical document in your collection? If
so how have you responded to the complaint?

-Stephanie

Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p:
e:
w:

330.458.2757
shouck at starklibrary.org <mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
<https://starklibrary.org/> www.StarkLibrary.org

<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT:
This electronic communication from Cleveland County is confidential, privileged,
and intended solely for the use of the recipient named above. If you're not the
intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this
information to the intended recipient, and have received this communication in
error, please notify the sender immediately. Unauthorized disclosure, copying,
distribution or other use of the contents of this electronic communication is
strictly prohibited.
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From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com Tue Mar 12 11:08:33 2019
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2019 11:08:33 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] LCSH Clarification Needed
Message-ID: <003001d4d8e5$7638c790$62aa56b0$@gmail.com>
I am cataloging a local transcription of genealogical records titled
"Divisions, Provisions, and Dower Rights in Lenoir County 1868 to 1934."
In searching WorldCat it appears no one else has cataloged this title, but
there are others similar to it for other counties.
Looking at the Subject Headings I see some use "Partition of decedents'
estates" and some use "Distribution of decedents' estates". Looking at
Authority records at LOC, both are terms that can be used. What is the
difference? Is one used for real property and the other for personal
property? The records themselves offer no clues except to also search under
the other term.
Just curious about their usage, and until then, I've put both on the record.
Thanks!
Victor

--Victor T. Jones, Jr.
Special Collections Librarian
Kellenberger Room
New Bern-Craven County Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC 28560-4098
Phone: (252) 638-7808
Fax: (252) 638-7817
E-mail: vtjones at nbccpl.org or kellenbergerroom at gmail.com
Web: http://newbern.cpclib.org <http://newbern.cpclib.org/>

ColorLogo_web

Email correspondence (and any attachments) to and from this address may be
considered a public record subject to public records requests pursuant to
North Carolina Public Records Law, resulting in monitoring and potential
disclosure of this message to third parties. Opinions expressed in this
communication are mine and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the
library.
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From melinde at melinde.com Tue Mar 12 11:18:28 2019
From: melinde at melinde.com (Melinde Byrne)
Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2019 15:18:28 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] LCSH Clarification Needed
In-Reply-To: <003001d4d8e5$7638c790$62aa56b0$@gmail.com>
References: <003001d4d8e5$7638c790$62aa56b0$@gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<BN6PR22MB0852FB639F09DE0500690F06B5490@BN6PR22MB0852.namprd22.prod.outlook.com>
Dear Victor,
Partition is the act of dividing an estate. Distribution is the delivery of the
share, no matter whether real property or personalty.
--Melinde

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20190312/
f2c25f22/attachment.html>
From kellenbergerroom at gmail.com Tue Mar 12 12:11:12 2019
From: kellenbergerroom at gmail.com (Kellenberger Room)
Date: Tue, 12 Mar 2019 12:11:12 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] LCSH Clarification Needed
In-Reply-To:
<BN6PR22MB0852FB639F09DE0500690F06B5490@BN6PR22MB0852.namprd22.prod.outlook.com>
References: <003001d4d8e5$7638c790$62aa56b0$@gmail.com>
<BN6PR22MB0852FB639F09DE0500690F06B5490@BN6PR22MB0852.namprd22.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <005a01d4d8ee$36d7b7b0$a4872710$@gmail.com>
Thanks for the clarification!
Victor

--Victor T. Jones, Jr.
Special Collections Librarian
Kellenberger Room
New Bern-Craven County Public Library
400 Johnson Street
New Bern, NC 28560-4098
Phone: (252) 638-7808
Fax: (252) 638-7817
E-mail: vtjones at nbccpl.org or kellenbergerroom at gmail.com
Web: <http://newbern.cpclib.org/> http://newbern.cpclib.org

ColorLogo_web

Email correspondence (and any attachments) to and from this address may be
considered a public record subject to public records requests pursuant to
North Carolina Public Records Law, resulting in monitoring and potential
disclosure of this message to third parties. Opinions expressed in this
communication are mine and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the
library.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Melinde Byrne
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 11:18 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] LCSH Clarification Needed

Dear Victor,
Partition is the act of dividing an estate. Distribution is the delivery of
the share, no matter whether real property or personalty.
--Melinde
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From shouck at starklibrary.org Wed Mar 13 09:43:56 2019
From: shouck at starklibrary.org (Stephanie Houck)
Date: Wed, 13 Mar 2019 13:43:56 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Looking for thoughts on FIMo
Message-ID: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3C23E3@EX2010.scdl.local>
Hi all;
Has anyone used FIMo (http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo/) in comparison to
using the Sandborn Map collections online from the Library of Congress (and the
Ohio Web library) or Historic Map Works through Proquest? Is there one you prefer
over the other for your patrons?
Thanks!
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/>
[Stark Library]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
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From fxlibrarian at gmail.com Wed Mar 13 11:02:32 2019
From: fxlibrarian at gmail.com (Elaine McRey)
Date: Wed, 13 Mar 2019 11:02:32 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books and periodicals to
trade
Message-ID: <CAA5Zxu8rTwoEUfiL2smqTP3h8BWOJ9m5nP9u=-duoQVBKKh+Pw@mail.gmail.com>
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has books
and periodicals to trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at
Bfm1010 at cox.net and Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov . Be sure to
include your mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing
label. There's a Word and a pdf version of both lists, so I hope everyone
will be able to open them.
Apologies for sending attachments, but the
county won't allow us to use file sharing services.
If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage
reimbursement (made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to
Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer
will email you to tell you that the box has been sent to our mail room, and
she'll include a list of which periodicals are in the box.
Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
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From bhoward at azlibrary.gov Thu Mar 14 13:27:51 2019
From: bhoward at azlibrary.gov (Howard,Betsy)
Date: Thu, 14 Mar 2019 10:27:51 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Looking for thoughts on FIMo
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3C23E3@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD3C23E3@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <5F2447050269C844A9F524878EB4CB4401750906@EXCHANGE01.ad.local>
The Library of Congress received their scans from the same company that created
FIMo, called Historical Information Gatherers. So the image quality is the same and
LOC should have most of what FIMo does.
What FIMo provides that LOC does not is a research portal. The LOC site simply
lists the maps, and with good metadata, it's fairly easy to find. FIMo allows users
to search an interactive map. Type in an address, or click a location, and the
available maps for that location will appear. There is also a dropdown menu of all
available maps. The research portal also allows users to save maps to a project,
similar to a Favorites function, so patrons can review multiple sheets from
multiple years and multiple locations in one place.
FIMo also has other maps/atlases that are not Sanborn, while LOC is Sanborn only.
That said, our FIMo subscription is Arizona-only and users have to be at our
Reading Room (or be a State Employee accessing via EZproxy). We could have Sanborn
for the whole country and not restrict access to on-site, but that's an additional
cost.
So we still use LOC for out-of-state patrons or in-state who can't visit on-site.
They'll still find what they need.
Also, FIMo is leagues better than Proquest's Digital Sanborn Maps, which is
terrible because they're black-and-white scans of microfilm, and the user interface
is clunky.
Ryan Ehrfurth
Digital History and Maps Librarian

Arizona Memory Project | Special Maps Collection
Research Support, Arizona State Board on Geographic and Historic Names
State of Arizona Research Library
Arizona State Library, Archives and Public Records
1919 W. Jefferson St.
Phoenix, AZ 85009
P: 602-926-3367
rehrfurth at azlibrary.gov<mailto:rehrfurth at azlibrary.gov>
azsos.gov<http://www.azsos.gov/>
Read our blog: https://statelibraryofarizona.wordpress.com/
*************************************
Betsy Howard, Library Associate
Arizona State Library, Archives & Public Records
State of Arizona Research Library
A Division of the Secretary of State
1901 West Madison Street
Phoenix, AZ 85009-5229
Phone: 602-926-3602
Read our blog: https://statelibraryofarizona.wordpress.com/
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Wednesday, March 13, 2019 6:44 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Looking for thoughts on FIMo
Hi all;
Has anyone used FIMo (http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo/) in comparison to
using the Sandborn Map collections online from the Library of Congress (and the
Ohio Web library) or Historic Map Works through Proquest? Is there one you prefer
over the other for your patrons?
Thanks!
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/>
[Stark Library]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
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From jhuffman at lapl.org Thu Mar 14 15:15:10 2019
From: jhuffman at lapl.org (Huffman, Julie)
Date: Thu, 14 Mar 2019 12:15:10 -0700

Subject: [Genealib] FiMo
Message-ID: <CAEs5skKZqiQLcA-YnCKDCARzULhZU2LFerqKir-yN8-Bp5R=fw@mail.gmail.com>
Stephanie,
We have subscribed to FiMo for about a year here at Los Angeles Public
Library. We also subscribe to the Sanborn Maps (1867-1970) database.
Here is my arm-chair assessment:
FiMo is great and really easy to use; the Sanborn database is not as
intuitive to use. With FiMo, you can just type in an address and maps
including that address come up in a list (now, going into each individual
volume and finding your street is sometimes tricky, but it might be that
I'm a novice). With Sanborn, you need to go to the index and try to figure
out which volume and sheet number you need (this is complicated for a big
city like L.A., but might not be so bad for smaller towns).
FiMo has Baist atlases also, and it's in color.
However, FiMo has to be used at Central Library and the Sanborn database
can be accessed from home with a library card.
FiMo has made my life much easier at the Reference Desk, but I do tell
people about the Sanborn database if they want to access something from
home. You could email our maps librarian Glen Creason if you want a more
in-depth assessment: gcreason at lapl.org
Cheers!
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org
*www.lapl.org* <http://www.lapl.org/>
--------------------------Hi all;
Has anyone used FIMo (http://www.historicalinfo.com/fimo/) in
comparison to using the Sandborn Map collections online from the Library of
Congress (and the Ohio Web library) or Historic Map Works through Proquest?
Is there one you prefer over the other for your patrons?
Thanks!
Stephanie Houck,
Genealogy and Special Services Manager
Stark Library, Main
p: 330.458.2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/>
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From DAUGHERTYJ18 at ECU.EDU Mon Mar 18 15:56:44 2019
From: DAUGHERTYJ18 at ECU.EDU (Daugherty, Jennifer)

Date: Mon, 18 Mar 2019 19:56:44 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Call for Papers
Message-ID: <f6d91e448c3247a2ab39350e6799f1b4@BDC-EX3.intra.ecu.edu>
Posting this on behalf of the North Carolina Genealogical Society. Please note that
there is compensation included for speakers.
Thanks,
Jennifer Daugherty
NCGS Awards Chair
Call for Papers for the NCGS 2019 Fall
Conference<https://www.ncgenealogy.org/news/call-for-papers-for-the-ncgs-2019-fallconference/>
The North Carolina Genealogical Society invites speakers to submit lecture
proposals for the 2019 Fall Conference to be held 1-2 November 2019 at the McKimmon
Conference and Training Center in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Suggested topics include, but are not limited to:
1.
2.
3.

Records, history, how-to methods specific to North Carolina
Topics relating to states surrounding North Carolina, such as migration
General methodology and DNA topics, which may include case studies

Speakers may submit up to four proposals for either one-hour lectures or two-hour
workshops.
Proposals should include the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Speaker's full name, mailing address, telephone number, and email address
Lecture title, not to exceed 10 words
Lecture summary for conference brochure, not to exceed 25 words
Outline of lecture, not to exceed one page
Brief speaker biography, not to exceed 25 words
Resume of recent lecture experience

Please do not submit proposals for lectures that were or will be presented in the
southeast region in the two years prior to November 2019 or lectures that are
available free online.
Speakers should submit proposals in PDF or Microsoft Word format. The name of the
submitted file should be your name followed by the title of the presentation.
Submissions should be emailed to programs at ncgenealogy.org<mailto:programs at
ncgenealogy.org>, with the subject line "Call for Papers." The deadline for
submissions is 30 April 2019. Invitations to speak will be issued in May 2019.
Speakers should plan to submit syllabus material of no more than four pages by 4
October 2019. This material and the speaker biography will be included in the
conference syllabus, which will be distributed to conference attendees.
Please note that the syllabus materials should not contain advertisements of other
individuals or firms other than NCGS without speaker and NCGS joint approval. Also,
the speaker should not sell or promote any particular product or service during the
presentation without prior approval from NCGS.
Genealogy organizations or businesses that would like to sponsor a speaker can do
so by submitting their contact information in addition to the lecture information
outlined above. Sponsored speakers will receive complementary conference

registration and syllabus materials. The sponsoring organization will cover its
speaker's costs to present the lecture and any other compensation.
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From fxlibrarian at gmail.com Wed Mar 27 12:19:54 2019
From: fxlibrarian at gmail.com (Elaine McRey)
Date: Wed, 27 Mar 2019 12:19:54 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books to trade, VA titles
Message-ID: <CAA5Zxu-aut4kf5sF7A3y0YVYzMY3Y=hUr1APxe6hgbx7cFKcTA@mail.gmail.com>
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more books to trade.
This list is just Virginia. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at
Bfm1010 at cox.net and Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov . Be sure to
include your mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing
label. There's a Word and a pdf version of the list, so I hope everyone
will be able to open them.
Apologies for sending attachments, but the
county won't allow us to use file sharing services.

If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage
reimbursement (made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to

Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030

Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer
will email you to tell you that the box has been sent to our mail room, and
she'll include a list of which titles are in the box.
Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
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From EErnst at dar.org Thu Mar 28 09:45:17 2019
From: EErnst at dar.org (Ernst, Elizabeth)
Date: Thu, 28 Mar 2019 13:45:17 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Manuscript/Archivist position at the DAR Library
Message-ID:
<SN6PR10MB300638B6D98970EE49898DBEC2590@SN6PR10MB3006.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
Good Morning!
The DAR Library has a position opening up. Details can be found here:
https://www.dar.org/national-society/career-opportunities/manuscripts-and-specialcollections-librarian

Elizabeth J. Ernst
Catalog Librarian
DAR Library
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
1776 D Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006-5303
eernst at dar.org<mailto:eernst at dar.org>
www.dar.org/library<http://www.dar.org/library>
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